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Former ODU star took long road for shot at NBA
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The two facts next to Ricardo Marsh's name on the 

Atlanta Hawks' training- camp roster cried out for 

explanation.

At a glance, they marked him as different. The first 

was an "R," indicating that Marsh was a rookie. The 

second was his birth date - 9/12/81 - indicating that 

Marsh is 29.

Juxtaposed, they suggested a possibly rich back 

story, certainly far more complicated than your 

average rookie's. Namely, what had Marsh, a 

former Old Dominion standout, been doing all this 

time to land in his first NBA camp at such an 

advanced basketball age?

The short answer: taking the scenic route - from 

ODU, where he graduated in 2003, through Turkey, 

Kosovo, Japan, Israel, Latvia, Ukraine and Croatia.

It's the road less-traveled, for rookies, most of 

whom come right out of college. It's the road 

exhaustively traveled for Marsh, seven years 

removed.

His four-week NBA cup of coffee ended 

Wednesday when he was waived by the Hawks. 

The move seemed inevitable on a team that has 14 

players with guaranteed contracts. NBA teams can 

carry a maximum of 15 players, but just 12 can 

dress for games.

The 6-foot-8 Marsh played in four preseason 

games, averaging 2.0 points and 1.3 rebounds. But 

while his numbers were modest, dodging the ax 

until the final cuts of camp was an accomplishment 

in itself. It gives him an important and potentially 

lucrative new line on his basketball resume as he 

plans his next move.

Just what Marsh will do next isn't clear. He could 

not be reached Thursday. Earlier in the week, 

though, he said that if he was let go by Atlanta, he'd 

probably return overseas to a lifestyle he's 

embraced with more cultural curiosity than your 

average American basketball expatriate.

"I really like to see how other people live," Marsh said. "Learn a little bit of the language. It gives you a 

new respect for foreigners in this country, kind of being a fish out of water in a sense."

Unlike many other players, Marsh doesn't seek to wall himself off overseas. No holing up in his room 

playing video games. No searching out the American franchise restaurants, trying to keep things as 

familiar as possible.

He has blogged, with insight and humor, about being "in love with the grind" of the overseas hoops 

lifestyle. Of war-ravaged Kosovo, Marsh wrote: "Everybody is so happy to be alive as the country 

rebuilds. It makes me wanna go back from time to time just to be around that vibe."

Atlanta’s Ricardo Marsh, left, defends against 
Detroit’s DaJuan Summers during a preseason 
game Oct. 11. (Duane Burleson | The Associated 
Press)
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The fans at games in Kosovo were so animated, they were "borderline dangerous," Marsh wrote.

He loved it, he added.

Of Tokyo, Marsh said: "WOW! What a place? So clean you almost feel like if you drop some trash on 

the street, it instantaneously evaporates into the concrete."

Of playing overseas in general: "Everybody seems to think that coming overseas to hoop is a cake 

walk. Everybody should be averaging 25 and 10 with no worries in the world, go play ball with these 

Europeans (sic) cats everyday and come home and live the good life. Ahh, not exactly."

Not with the language barriers, the long bus rides, the strange cultural customs and the surprising 

revelation Marsh learned in his rookie year in Ankara.

"Who knew that Turkish people could actually play basketball?" he said.

They can, albeit in a different style than U.S. players enamored with crossover dribbles and dunks. 

Marsh adjusted and over time became a more-than-solid pro, taking the good with the bad and chalking 

it all up to experience. There were times when paychecks were late, others when they didn't come at all. 

He's still owed money that he never expects to see. It's an occupational hazard.

"You've got to focus on the positive," he said. "As for the negative, it matures you and builds character."

Marsh began developing a pro's outlook, one that later helped keep him employed, and building his 

game with a mix of low-post and face-up moves at ODU. He left the school at No. 20 on the all-time 

scoring list after finishing fourth in scoring and third in rebounding in the CAA his senior year.

Marsh got his first nibble from the NBA last year, working out for the Charlotte Bobcats during the 

summer. An expected training camp invitation never materialized, however.

He stayed in touch with former ODU great Kenny Gattison, a veteran NBA assistant who took a job in 

Atlanta this year. He worked out for the Hawks and was 1 of 17 players invited to camp.

Marsh had no illusions about his chances. He calculated that to stick with the team, someone would 

have to get injured.

"For lack of a better word, I might be that body that somebody needs if somebody goes down," he said.

Marsh focused on pushing the established players in practice and trying to make the most of limited 

opportunities in games.

It wasn't enough to crack the roster. Nevertheless, being in camp at all was a dream come true for a self

-described country boy from Mebane, N.C.

He's a country boy with passport stamps from countries all over the world. Marsh lives near Richmond 

in the off season, with his wife and two children, ages 4 and 2. Playing in the NBA developmental 

league would keep him closer to them, but Marsh said he'll only do that if he gets an NBA contract. 

Otherwise, D-League pay can't compare with the low six-figures pay a player on Marsh's level can 

command overseas.

Back to loving the overseas grind. Likely, his bags are already packed.

Ed Miller, (757) 446-2372, ed.miller@pilotonline.com
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